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Verse Choir to
Visit Colleges
In North States

-Miss Jenks Directs Group In
Poetic Renditions Here
November 10
HAVE NATIONAL FAME
- --Fourteen Members Participate
In Interpretations of
Favorite Poems

Charles Hansen
To Sing Friday
Charles Hanson, popular ten
or of San Jose State, wiil be featured on Musical Half Hour program this Friday at 12:30 in the
Wee Thearre.
Mr. Hanson will render most
interesting group of selections.
Ronald Spill, prominent pianist on the campus. will liccompny Mr Harman.
Come’ Thi. program has been
ilsinned for you

r.., ell program nf popular re
civin to the Verse Speak
ora, a.11
ing Choir ’rt Nossmber 10 in the Moe
Dohs Auditorium before it leaves
jor a tour ot the north. No adMission
charge Mill I... made, but a silver offering will he taken to defray costs of
the ill’,
A La, attendance is expected at the
program. this lxing the first public
prefer/Ian, e that the choir has given Sixty Poems To Be Used By
here.
Verse Speakers
member- is, speak and interpret poetpower
bit
of
every
giving
WHOLE CHOIR
ry together.
at them ...mmand to present the mat- The song. of the :-.4urt
. Hood
erial at hand to the bast of their Bells
lalaar Allen Poe
Koko Song
abilits.
from Mikado
In 1,f1. the Choir, under the dir. Quarterly EA31111illi.
Sanderson
ection of Miss Elizabeth Jenks, went on he lanii1 Drum
Douglas
a tour oi the South. where it receiced Congo
Lindsay
Johnstone
much ,ommendation from authoritive The firrat Awaken],
perwns.
Foreboilimi
Blandlne
Providing an interesting. valuable. and The Cataract of Lod..r,
Southey
BIBLE
unique form oi intertainment, the choir 23rd Psalm
Lanier
his achutred a perfect co-ordination of Symphom
They
pantomime and interpretation.
Stephens
The Wind.
have a wide variety of ranee.
Ilsnet
The Mountain Whippoorwill
contrail. and quality in the individ- When It Rains ’Hopi)
Lehmer
ual voices of the choir. and these work- Thunder Dance of Ilikfonsc,
ing together in a perfectly integrated
Mars Au.tio
and Jazz Fantasia
poop perdue.. many
Sandburg
outstanding effects.
Kipling
Rec es.tonal.
Elsewhere is a list of the poems the 1,0th Phalin
BIBLE
choir ran do If anyone has a favorite
Sill
selerion he may write it dow-n. give it It7th Psalm
BIBLE
to Me., Jenks or Kay Kadges. and it
....Burton
Vtri,
will he given on the -Rejuvenation" Jtni
Belloc
program
Kipling
Gureaa Du,
Masefield
Sea hesciTarantella
Hagedorn
I i. for Hunt
.11cou Ben
McCrae
in 1.1"d"id
Sandburg
At a M indess
Cullen
Incident
\ ica.; Kerses. state
-tiperinten.
sandbura
NI
dem .. ieft,11, instruction and director
he Mar. el re 11,1 ys Men
of eah, .th.f. in California. has called
Kaufman
a ea, ..; . Lri San Fran,iseri for all IWODunbar
pie
r.-.1 in education. for the pmAllison
; ie.elopinc a Charter for Edu Rut.,
th
Saxe
cathe. It. Cclitornia. Such a charter iit.
Kipling
a statement of basic
toT the guidance of Murat . It 1
.
.1
or,
organizations interested in
j, ,.
Fylomwr
mac; 1:., sffective
educational op. ,
NI.,.i.t.tin Spirit
erai.er ti.
piti.In California.
. Austen

POEMS ’IAMED
NORTHERN TRIP OF
Ida CHORISTERS

State Educational
Leader Calls Meet
To Develop Charter

Th,

to Ise held at the Fairmon. if..., I in San Francisco. and it is
ex;
.1 ,..,t many local people will
;0,1,
lw interesting to note
thc
..,,Is or charter which will
he
mon.

Wonien’s Clubs Plan
Food Carnival Today
thr Santa Clara Counts Feden,: I Women’s Clubs Ls sponsoring
a amac.,. loot’ sale in the campus The
proreci, will go to the Student Loan ,

womEN,
Wordsworth
wectministsr
s,,,_nd minnei
Dowdon
Tam, .1h,
. Raydon
.. Castro::
VaCabittld S.1114
Vesper
.Browning
out in the Field With God
erma
. Hood
tiold
Wilson
Campfire
. GlliterMilil
Burnet
Th, Ba,,t piper
. Markham
Joe of the Hill.
Johnson
Gn pnwn Death
Milky
Genrs, world
Teasila e
Barter .
from Natoma
Beware of the Hawk

.

Spartan Spears, Deka pin upsilon.
Trine. Club. the Faculty. and the StuSMAI.LER GROUP
dent Affair, Committee hare all ex- en, nt sleep
Kipling
’9 ;i,nr.nitrhnt.e.nctlinunb;nt "’Merging The House that Jack Built
. Nursers Rhsrie
Alfrn1 Ne
;
jellies. jarn..eterythine The Highwayman
you a:. think of In the way of
Snnw Lonal. s
ed- Sonnet
ible. -will he on sale at a wry nominal Wolves ot the Sea
Herbert Bashford
Stan.
Setaral student, hare already been
1,01"f
by this Student Loan
fun,: ,fii more money could easily
used at this time So be nn hand in the
quad tomorma
porches,. (nod. and
hrti. the students here.

Don’t Forget
The Juniors’

NOTICE
regular noon There will he
dance tody, Wednesday, regrd.
lett. of the weather If it is rain
ng, the dance will he held inaide
the main entrance. Be there!

(ILLEGE

EDNEs.,1).\ v,

Cooperation Of
College Asked
In Ch est Dnve

Barle-ue

n-vm BEI: 1, 1,,,

Group Will Meet
To Discuss War

Organization of LaTorre
Staff Begins when Rhodes
Announces Plans at Meet
Miss Hinze Has
Nippon Display
In Library Case

-The Causes of War" will be .11,
cussed by the War and Peace discussior
croup at a meeting to be held Thurs
Local Clubs and Organizations lay at 12:15 in Room 1 of the HomeModernistic Designs, Attractive
Invited to Contribute
making building, with Wilbur floa,
Color Scheme Features
To Worthy Cause
coil as chairman.
Of New Annual
Miss Rose Terlin will speak on th.
$3000 IS A.SKED FOR
1Economic causes of war; while Bill
CONTRACTS TO BE SIGNED
Jones will talk of the political cause,
Si Simoni and Charles Pinkham Barbara Vauchn will discuss religion
--Installment Sy,tem of Sales
Head of College
and ethics as stimuli for war.
Inaugurated
Last Year
Committee
’ This group is sponsored by the col Cc,Ilection of Years Shown
Again Planned
lege Y.W.C.A. and V.M.C.A. All men
By Faculty Member
Launching the 1433-34 Community and women students are invited to at Chest Drive on the San Jose State Col- tend. Buy your lunch in the cafeteria
10’
NI.-- Clara flinze of the ,tate
lege campus, Dario Simoni and Charles or brine it.
..
lege iaculty made a trip to Japan two
Pinkham have been appointed to serve ,
earri ago, and returned with a m,,,t in .1""
,,. co-chairmen of the total campaign.
"’
n’eut.’
teresting colection of Japanese oddities
f he College ,fuota is
and specimens of Oriental Art. A num- s}."’ h "’ji
which
MISS
’’’"’
ioust be raised hetween now and Noher of the most choice of her collection
sember 10. The chairmen, backsr1 bs
"’I!
are being exhibited this week in the
President T W MacQuarrie, urge the
-howcase just outside the education am"’
.upport of every individual in order
litirary and students will hnd X of un
The installment
.
that we
reads our goal with the
interest.
,pirit of cooperation that charactirized
.1mong the objects are a large I...v.-1
the chest fund drives of previous years.
"Plent
’;,e,1 for serving rice. the cov,.r ot
until thr -,,
All organization of the college have
,mall bowl.
which senes as a tras
been classfiiml in the five following Effeciive Plans for Teaching m pleat of individual f ood how I,
Impit,dt.
MUM: classes.
honor. activity.
Are Discussed
dent ink container= which hold hoth
,ording to dejort Thera ..:1
and athletic organizations, A chart
red and black ink; fascinatinc Japankr taken at the Pas 1,c tuit
c.r.eap
NU, Emiis De Vore. who rspr,
placed near the main entrance of the
ese bronze ornamenLs; veneer wurk:
r,
the -1.u.re
college will show the progress% of these the college in the teacher train), work .hrines to the fox which are worhipperl pictures are to be f
groups in making their contributions of the San Jose Schools. called a meet- in Japan; a pilcrim’s bamboo drinking of the Little Theatr, Iit1114 !hi, winter
Mr.
l’oer
quarter
bs
itavles
Athing of all the city training tes, her on
to the fund.
Orientation nsemblies and other in - October 25. At this merlin, 11,i morrt. ’uSPe;vaeraPal gsepe"cfjmjearsP,,an,:j.seira7.’:ni,’,. doh,. ,letic picture. will m. lahen
dividual group. will make their effective plans for preparinc tudents tinne. work are exhibited arid th, pro- bY attrminunenl ’fth elh ’ctu
;... ,
In the indis
contributions at rsgular meetings. Com- for teaching were discused
cess explained. Each piece mu.t be fired
The course which prior, ,tudents
t
munity Chest oi. tures wil be shown
in a kiln individualls atter each jwo- be the ’ft’
Thunday in Freshman Orientation. most directly for student teaching is cess. Charcoal kilns base been re- ’entne elt"’ fe’’’’It"ft Ju"te. ,nftnnOther student, may attend providing , Observation and Parti, ipation. This . placed by the electric in the Ando ,th.ctutetreis..eanbdol’Irtne:,mttft;’,-.L17 ii;reee:eidlernnts",;:dthey sit in the balcony as the Freshmen course provides for each student to ;factories at Nagoya. All materials
spend an hour a day for a quarter pare;mtil’ft Deng Pi. Black
must take their regular seats.
from the copper base of the cases to member’
Mar.que. spartan Knight, Tau Delta
Simoni and Pinkham deserve the ticipating in the school= of the city. the enamels are found in Japan.
Phi. Iota Siarna Phi. officer. and counhearts cooperation of every students During this time the student cornea
Other articles in the exhibit arc a
ted W AA ;
th’ A
and faculty member of the college jxr. into contact with Sour different class- piece of lava from Fuji San, a roller- ‘-t! mernher’"
;7’t l."
’’
’" the
sonnet, as they have shouldered a room teachers Mr A H. Morrell. assis- tion of Japan’s minerals, hand colored
the
:.r......:r.-tant
"arts
superintendent
cif
the
city
schools.
te
ffv
great responsibility and are earnestly
photographs descriptive ot various phaworking to make a success of it In cooperates with the college in giving ses of life in Japan. and an elaborate "n’"’" e’’’
I r
the lint two years San Jose State Col- the student the most practical type of ink pallet.
lege ha, gone slightly over their tegning
aigned
nenvig that the tight
The following is a lit of the city
training teachers:
la la Cameron.
.pirit letog, results.
Me., Thelma Bans-ell. Nies Bertha
Blfienquist. SAIss Jean Provin. Miss
the , I
Smith, Mi5, 31i1411.r,1 Dunlap.
Miss Lilah Collins. Mr, Ruth
; the ’hs ’dug I.: 7
While ghosts and goblins w
1
.1... Miss Thelma Robert- Nliss
Pntor
s,
campus. students who wetit to
1.;.:s Gunther, Mrs. Alice Rai,. NIrs.
’’
urday Halloween dan,e held
cie Sehutte, Miss Genesis., Horne.
’ ree‘""
men’s gsm decided thes svere am. .I.", Gat., It"me "l
Mr- Edna Douglas. Mrs Claire How.
"
W
ing one of the most enjos all,
MN,. the Japanese dub of San
,1, it Mrs. Ruth Longshrire. Mitt Edith
t he season.
Stale
11.,re held a Hallow’en par s
E.,
PI,.
Pod. Mrs. Leah S. Rhodes. NIr
.
Considered an excellent orchestra
las t’’rilIN night, during wrhich time ch,anherinin.
.
Irene Jones Mr, plas during campus dances. Lor, 1M members were initiated.
1.1i.nia Hocks, Miss Marion Eles and
Baird and his orchestra member, 11.7.
1.11:1. Nakano was in general char,. \
tributed excellent modern cl a n
th. affair. and all the memb, r
rhs-thms to this dance in celehrati.d.
heartily commended her
All Hallowe’en.
..11.nt management.
h. r
Those who made the dance a Stli
With the exception of the
’Acre Ambrose Siihtib. Student
Watanabe’s spooky ghost ’,tors
-’lair- Chairman; Hugh Staftleles, !,
Miss DeVore hifetirgartin prim tr.
Mi 1111. high spot of the evening’s en1:taslo (7tivello; Adrian Wilbur. saw
met at the home of Mi I s
1.raittment.
.:r Dyer; Marvin Hod:about Lea,
Xtt..r a lively participation in mans Fulton tor the first meeting
Ile, um, Peter Green; Elmer
Irarn, the group catheml around the new sear. where thes elected offorr 1..r
Whiffen; Catherine
,..,, tire and roasted hot does. and ate the remainder of the quarter
Ruth Whidden ; Earl Pomeroy and
them plus even.thing else that goes
The Hallowe’en motif was .rriet1
In addition. apprecia
\rthisr Lack
with the frisky creatures.
out in the decorations and the cam.,
tion should be extended to the art de
Kix,. Sato, Voshiye Ocala. lei’ Kr’ land refreshment,. A small girl of WVfortment and the facults for the
iino. Fred Vonemoto. Paul Sawa!), en years gave a recitation which wa.
their decorations.
arol l’asuto Kato were the nevi mem- enthmiastirally received by the group.
Nlict.sr initiated at the party.
As Chairman for the coming ro, ir
san Je..:
Henry Warta. Eddie Nakano. Frank ter, Us-a Fulton viill be assisted
Ix NI,
sakota. Amy Kaneda, Marian I.hi. Lyle Job.
The secretary-pulat..
Smith. a
Misr
Helen Aihara, F:clith Nakano.
chairman is Marion Ishida. Lenore
the
line. Kate Watanabe, and Eddie Nish- Green. Helen Hill. Virginia Cott will
Dr George L. Barry. President of the lion. h,..
of
now
but
ikawa. a fonner student
serve nn the refreshment committee. Santa Clara County Medical Society,
Eight.
Calltnema were the "Id’ Florence Griffin and Louise Furtis- will will address the Premedic Club, Nov at the ,
1.""’"ItY
partthe
attended
who
members
..r
take care of the decoritions. F.Isa Hauk ember Second at .5,00 P M. in Room Sisturila
and Alice Graham have charge of the :10 Science Hall.
quet wa h. I.:
programs.
Dr Barry is practicing in Sal Jose, and the maa. s.
The group also decided on giving a and hr will discuss various topics asso- Sunday rove’ "e.
Christmas party for the rest of the ciated with the medical profession and librars bui1,11,
- the training of a physician All members lege, one the m
Primary group.
The Student Meal Club were the Kindergarten
the state.
, and others are invited.
guests at a most delightful Hallowe’en
NOTICE
dinner last Thursday at o’clock in the
NOTICE
NOTICE
Tea Room of the College cafeteria
A pyc hology teat, hy Fenton. hits
The Junior Dance nd Barbewho
The entire room WW1 elaborate’s tic,
Will the person or persons
been lost around the cmpus omerue i coming MT this Friday.
ihi
Book."
:itrirs,tked for the occasion. 3F
mistake took "Finncial
to
hy
return
please
found
If
where.
P.M.
1,00
until
dancing
and
Eats
14. Roved
Ropier Wentworth, Times. or lost pen.. return it to room
k swell place for lot of fun. Lef
Acting as chaperones were Mr iml
offered.
and found department.
go!
Mrs. Charles, Goddard.

DEVORE CALLS
TRAINING TEACEPS
Or- CITY TO MEETINP

Hallowe’en Dance
1,
Held Saturday is
Very Successful ;fin-

Miss Clara Hinze
Hostess To Local
Japanese Students

!h.

i.,),

Hallowe’en Party
Held by K.P. Group

College Librarians
Attend Convention
Occuring In Fresno

Dr. Barry To Speak
At Pre-Med Meet

Meal Club Enjoys
Hallowe’en Party

11111
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LMURDOCK & BISHOP
By

.....

lionommnitintanuni

We may be dead wrung, but we
would like tit take this opportunity
to sound the warning. Watch Chico!
At this writing tkr Wildcats appear
to be the doormats of the Conference. Pagifie brat them 14-0 and the
Tigers have fallen before both San
Jose and Nevada. The Aggies beat
them. and Fresno beat the Aggirs.
However. we have learned that it
never a safe policy to judge (lino
on the basis of comparitive :sore,
There are several reasons for this.

is

DICK

BERTRANITIA,.

Assistant

PAGE 2
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11111,1,mi"

Cah
.

F. MURDOCK. 5pc.r la Editor
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Rumor Has Legion Backing Post-Season Garne
’SPARTANS START WORK
ON SANTA BARBARA A.C.
GAME SATURDAY NIGHT

umoRy posT
IN PtAll TO [.
iOSE CLASSIC Cu;

Muczynski Rambles; Field Goals Give Victory

,

,.

The lad and foremost is Art Aek.r,
Chico’, genial coach. Hampered by
lack of material, Acker has for years
been molding presentable grid machines up ikere in the wilderness of the
rule kis teams never r
north. .fs
in the early season games.
zery
they are too green. But they usually
upseting sone
-.And up thr seasON
-big shot" of the Conference.

"On to Santa Barbara!"
That is the spirit pervading Spartan practite sessions this week as
Coach DeGroot’s charges, refreshed
by
four day lay-off, prepare for
their coming battle with the Santa
;Barbara Athletic Club in the southern city this Saturday evening.
Strengzhened in ths List that the
lay-off enabled the majority of the
"cripples" to return to the fold, the
TWO years ago it was Fresno. Last Spartans will probably go against the
year it was Paciiic.
powerful ex -collegians that comprise
the Club line-up at nearly their full
A second reason is that Chico al- power.
The Ione exception to this statement
plays inspired football againet
ways
may be Bart Collins, sensational right
San Jose.
guard. who is still suffering fr,,m two
strai rains
cracked ribs sustained in the California
It may be remembered that the
Rambler game.
A margin of two field goals, kicked from the 35 -yard stripe, proved to lie the University of Washington
Wildcats came into San Jose last
Collins May Play
Saturday. In above photo, Matt Muezynski.
margIn of victory over Stanford’s football squad at Seattle
year doped as a "si,t-up- for the
The dynamic Spartan, who appear!
Washington right half, I arries the ball on a spin play for a four -yard rain.
locals.
to be destined for almost certain All Conference honors. maj. sce s, tion.
Came the game and lo and heSi I.! however. It has been nearly No weeks
Acker had changed his --hole
-ince the Rambler game, and the in baffling, hidden -ball-en ad
A
ha hail plenty of time to s
tackk-around attack had th,
’,. road to recovery. At any rat,
baffkd during a scoreless fir,: i..:
’ise. a-a< running signals with the
-’rithr. on Monday evening.
\ sitable among those recovering
Then Andante of Chico ran a punt
from injuries are the eases tif Howard
bark tor a touchdown. and the De.
Wulfing and Sammy Filice.
Grootmen were in a hole
Wolfing demonstrated in the Sacramento game that he was one of the
The result was that thr Spartans
be-t drten-i,
on the squad.
had to fight like very fury to
inti. that time he has been out with
tkr old ball game.
injured shoulder and has not been
sl.:e to cash in on the ability he proved
in the Capitol City.
Consequently. we should like 7..
Filice Back
caution the charges of Mr. Licrir...a
Filice, a tricky lei! 1!.1:1....k. has be, n
tn, while they ari, worrying about
the Aesties and Fresno. saie a little out since bei.
concern for Mr. Acker and hi, Wild- on another si
is ready to tr,,
cats.
showing plenty ot tire in practice se.
!sions.
t....fee alThey have been be,g,
go,
The local lad. who w..n his letter
ma
ready
in Conference
, but this
as an end in Ihl. Li- sieter really
won’t stop them front ruining Wale.; .
t
.t OW,
had a chance to shs, hi. wares as a
body’s else’s title hope,.
I:I
trrit 111AI
I’
j
back. Last season he -aw enough action
Whenever you see a picture nf sn Oregon State College geld plover
ofkle
and Itrino
i to win another lot,. leo a no time
earrylng-the ball. you can be pretty certain It’s Norman -Franklin.
home,
yards
Chico always plays well at
h
Malta! O. fi. C. back. In the above photo Franlilln rips off six
botherine 111171
!was he able to col lonse due to a
ihnough Washington stste Cellege playtrs In the r .ree ahleh ended In
I c
and this year’s San Jose game will ’troublesome ankle injurs-,
Vi ill IA.’ .1
lirli
a 2-0 sIttory for O. S. C. at Corvallis naturday.
the
be on Thanksgiving Day, and will
Notable developments ..i Monday’s
,er
the
pr,ssiblt
mark the end of the Wildcat schedule. practice session. conduried by Bill "Dee" hhehlanian at left half while was just al.. .t
not
ssaithern
city.
mor,
-arm:
it has
as
plater. "DV Manarct .177,1 lion
All the more reason to worry we say.
Hubbard in
s!. re, Id Head Rinaldo Wr,ri
..77
with George been all Year
Coach
lelinc77
7,1
not
as yet
Captain Bud ilubliard and Jimmy
Oil
1,-10 half spot.
saw two
Another interesting angle on .Ste - returned frem M.
.7
07,
’,I.. "Si- SIMolo
Frani, ugh
Rest are Regular
thange
in
ihe
wart’s run in the Californiast.S C.
r,..
The
lin,
Three)
with
s,ing
not
’aline
do
has
fracas zhich we
been tottehrd before as been brought
to our attention.

fie

LELAND, A is

"Cripples" Return to Fold As Spartans Open Drill
For Tough Santa Barbara Athletic Club Contest.

It is being
State may, v
American Legion
on another post to
.
List ye
r Cellege of I
surse- tinansiall
J..se winning with 11
i hoped by many
may be repeated. and tl
is ,onsidering it serioubeen no definite word,
is quite likely.
Nil opponent has been phi,
bid Nevada is a likely one. IL
there is another tie in the Far ’.’.
nferente. and clue Its thc :
!hi Spartans do not meet
, co’ on their schedule. There t
,,,ulty in the arrangcm,n.
.1-snis for both teams th,
the u-ual confenmce gave
Joss. and the Wolfe pael
hresizht alomt But unc., s

AIM"

Franklin Again; O. S. C. Trium1)11s

SOLDIER FIELD JINX FOR WILDCATS

Consequently, Stewart was folder
than Greenland’, fry mountain, wgrn
he started that run.
As a result, he did what all cold
runners do, he "tied up." At the end
of

seventy

yards

his

legs

were

knots. This was evident by the
labored style of his running.

+I

in

very

Too much credit for California’s
showing cannot be given In "Red"
Christie who war to the Bear defense
Aaron Rosenburg was to the
what
Traigay only on a smalkr settle They
Molly hod to take him out in the
fourth quarter. He had fought hint*, out.

a

bit

of

WIT 1,

Aube

.77,..

a

1.177lo

.

tough
eleven

outfit

tfi,

when

from

L

Santa

acils-ent1 they turned ho
OIN ropir CIO, of
’ I
011
no,’

.;

-nee!

in
the
rin
ts

\\ hen We bf eet Conquered

!r!

"Ri.,!

It seem that Coach Bill Ingram
waited until lite rninutes before thc
kick-off beiore bringing his team on
This gave them practically
the field
no time to wann up

tio

,Arne, in the W C
!De
i- no
ior the Spartan warrior-

’

ril.,11(1
United Fres stall Corr.

I 1

HICAC41 l’It,Nonhwestern scored one sit its bigrest foothill triumphs on Soldier Field. Chicago’. big
lakeiront
but since Dick Hanley ha. been iiiacliing the Wildcat, the huge gray arena has been a jinx to
the Evans’on s,hool
In
.rthwestern. then coached by Glenn Thistlethwaite, beat Michigan. I-2, in a sea of mud at Soldier
idthe biasest fotball upset of that season.
Since then Northwestern never has won a game in Soldier Field
In 1031 Northwestern played a scoreless
tie with Notre frame in the lakefront stadium. and the i 11111 t.:11- the Wildcat., were beaten by Purdue in a
harit zartu 7 fi after winning the Big Ten title outrieto during the regular season
rthwestem was bumped off by Iowa, 7 -.7. In 7..1Wcr 1.111.1. and two wed, later they hlayed
st Liford
-.r, ,e-- tie in the same stadium.
S.. in iosr games at Soldier Field Northwestern has i..t Leen ..1.1. !
wore a ..ingle point. although the Wildurr, ’,I,Is to garner two ties.
his
Hukell
In
pia
eil
1.0)/da on Soldier Field and were beaten.
Before ilanle came to Northwestern
1-1.-1,1
Hanley. howe,er. holds one derision oter
ast summer he gathered one of the greitIe
collection of football !tars ever assembled from Big Ten, rfarlat,1 .ral .outhern si hoots. and heat Howard PO
Far Western all stars, 14-7.
"I thought I broke the jinx with that one," said Hanley.’ only lo find out against Iowa and Northwestern
that the jinx only took the summer off to goi ready tor 3 bic fall IF I never have to send one of my teams onto
Soldier Field again, it’ll be much too soon for me "
and room for several thousand more in temporary
Northwestern ha, a fine stadium seating 4.4000 pers
-eats behind the end zones, so it may be a long. long, time now before Northwestern is wen in action on Soldier
Field -gain.

- 40.

1141
.

I

,S

V

4

II

4i .

Nun three Win,. riff
fl
o It,
I
s
squad kept Its pla,e in (he sun at thec,ersil of Dreg..
PatitiroUnast f enft’"’e
peak ahrn It defeated U. C.
I.. A. Saturday If So fl at yo.,
"
above pboto, Mike MIkelak, Oregon’s giant
tea,
fullback.
the nue toe a als-yard
galn In the wcond

1111."--
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Here and There With the World News Cameraman
Just the Same as Century Ago

California Sky -larking Ended by Official Edict
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Yosemite
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"ir
.he u. S. S. Macro,. vh,..., atoa- et her home base
I he loog, silvery lines of the Navy’s mistress of th
no longer be scan floating leisurely id:mut in the warm California un on extended pleasat
e’, pouts From now on, it will be all work and no play for the giant dirigible, according to naval authorities,
oho i.trIt this week ordered the hip stand by for only duty with the Pacific fleet.

Xrtist’s Conception of Grand Coulee Dam

is pictured.
The basket,
largest ever
made in the
galley three
feet in
diameter
and two feet
deepwas
made entirely
with natural
materials,
itiow bough
framework,
white grass
routs, red
rosebud
roots and
black fern
roots.
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, continued from Page Too
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Helen Clark, 17, Gresham. Ore.,
school girl, awarded national
canning championship of the 4-11
clubs at the World’s Fair in
Chicago.
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GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
s’

.
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nd Coulee pov.er projt.ct nil! appear upon
eoeu air view and artot’s druaiog shoos ie. I.
approximate!! four years h..to e. Leta ..41 sa miles trom Spokane. Wash.. the darn will be
deep bed of the Columnia. Cheap electric power
high and :Ian feet wide in pannin7
’ a and adjoining states Is the aim of th fi".t unit of the project, oith irrigation and reclamation facilities ta ionic later.

Aube’ Prize Winner Hero to Kids
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%I tking Department
r4
in tgement during the ’win
r It. it there is a sufficient
r
class Only six students
". . Rd There will be no fee
Toesda) and Thur-dal.
I ;
1.4,knt has not yet re -emu!
;
. lit this ’lass. We Miss Mignon
11.,mc klakins office as soon as
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We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
LOWEST PRICE.:;
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DELICIOUS

Milk
4 to Morgan. professor of biology at the California in’,"olotte, who recently won the coveted Nobel prier, Wiry retirrnee long enough to autograph books 1 or the
.4., fellow professors at the noted school of science.
; anfortunate college fnotAlt!, they are nothing but
weed to make a Roman Hob
Ida%,. , .0 runs the opinion
of Or
Marten Bailey of the Stanford
UMvetsitv faculty.
Mndern football started to disinte
crate with the successful
regime of
P"P" Warner. when the game develop-I into a matching of wits of the

instead ot 111.111al. of skill ot
the student 5
When Dr. Bailey was asked to
her opinion on football. she did --spar
ing neither leeling nor personalities
’ Football players are Roman slate-.
who make our holiday," she said, ’It
is overemphasized, all riaht, for the
The rest arc
poor imps who play it.

MARKET

SHAKES

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS

10c

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight

4 4441011444
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1MERRY CHRISTMAS . . By Bob Arabia

Richard Hughes, Editor-in-Chief

hear of
PARIS IL’InDiol you ever
Irae? It’s a hat house and one that
note
, up and comine Put it in your
hook for the next time you get here
:or a little hat shopping.
This winter Hato is showing felts and
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:abrics which combine the flavor of the
aast with the need, and desires of both
Itte present and the future Niany of
hem look thick and fluffy, but they are
.ozht and tine in texture. The felts are
.peclided; that is, they are plain, of dif
:trent colors and the stiff hair, which is
always white and of a modest lustre,
’Hakes the speckling. The hair ia suffiiently long to give a fur -like appear rue that Mahlon is dictating now but
, too long to hide the line of the
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A Deplorable Condition

1

The World at Large
By Harry Hawes
The police had to resort t,o violence
to quell the Arab outbr,:oks in Jerusalem. Two Nloslems sh re ro.ported
killed The riots broke
a demonstration against the British policy of
admitting large numbers roi Jews into
Palestine. It would seem that Hitler
isn’t the only one to start anti-Jewish
programs. ’The next thing we knou
there will be a lam protest mass meet ling held here in this country. tor the
oppressed Jews in Palestine Despite the
Arab ;moons:too vo hat place could be a
more logical one for the Semites to
go than Jerusalem, the land of their
ancestors.

colia at P.,:io.. Miao. These iofficials
will reeds, no moneber. ..elart. but will
be paid in sheep. th aif ot life in
Mongolia Piano,
untssan
anti hck
heads the regime. The seremonim were
somewhat like those of Genghis Khan,
%%hi, extended his empire to the edges
rof the then known uorld Perhaps the
spirit of that great lohirlir was present
at the rituals--who knou.s?

Jose Antonio Primo Rivera, son of
the former dictator of spain told 3000
persons at a Fascist meeting that Fascism was determined in triumph in
Spain. even through violence may
have tn be resorted to. It will be
Resplendent in saffron and maroon remembered that Mussolini said that
ceremonial dress. one hundred -seven- Fascism would eventually conquer the
ty Mongolian Princes formed the new world epain seem, tr, In. the first step
autonomous government (of Inn,. Moo

Promoters’ Schemes
Threaten To Wreck I
Famous Churchyard
The quiet countrt churchyard at
Stoke Poges. where Thomas Gray wrote
his famous "Elegy." is threatened by a
promoter’s scheme (tor real estate development.
Stoke Pores is located in the southern
part of Buckinghamshire. only. 20 miles
irom London. It has, however, remained
unchanged through the two centuries
which have passed since Gray came from
Cambridge for the long summer vacations.
In this little churchyard, Gray lies
buried beside his mother, and althnugh
a large field to the east of the church
has ahready been purchased by the Penn Gray society, it is hoped that funds
may be found to complete a protecting
eircle of green so that the thriving town
id Slouch, not far away, will not disinn% the nld resting place with its manntarturing ventures.
Of interest to the American tourist in
Stoke Poges is the old Elizabethan
manor house, which was owned by
Thomas Penn. son (of the founder of
Pennsylvania. in one of the rooms may
be seen a part of the trunk of the elm
tree under which William Penn signed
the treaty ulth the ’Indians His grave
hes a few miles distant in the Quaker
burial ground by Jordan’s meeting
!MUM’ Two miles lesion’ Jordan’s is
Chalfont St. Giles. where Milton stayed
during the great London plague. His
small stone cottage is being carefully.
preserved.
Buckinehamshire, one of England’s
smallest ononties. lies inland just west
and north of London Because it is cut
off from all sra trade. and bemuse it
has no mineral rehources of value the
county. has aluavs remained primarily
agricultural, ilepite its geographical
nearness to London

To Ye Editor

a
Editor, State College Times,
San Jose, Calif.
Dear Sir:
In response tn the letter uhich ajo
peared in the paper yesterday, I
uish to give a few reasons why I
think it adyisable for the college to
chance the schoo! colors.
Primarily, the combination of gold
and %%bite is generally associated with
vs-eak-kneed institution. We are anything but that! It’s bad enough to have
a decent looking gold, hut when every
organization on the campus interprets
the word "gold" to mean anything
froni brass to canary yellow the result
is disgusting. Look at the sweaters worn
by. the football team, soccer team, hand
or men’s Glee Club. Each one hat a
ferent dor from the rest, and all are
ferint color from the rest, and all are
different from uhat they should be.
respecting college.
Secondly. the odors are hard to ar
range for (haunting purposes at college affairs The nombination is better
for daytime than for the evening.
Why not have colors that will be suitablr for all purposes?
We, as sturhnts of San Jose State.
should give scrim, -,resideration of this
important question
Sincerely,
Marvin Hockabout
Editor. the Times
Dear Sir,
I wish to expres my appreciation rof
the fine cooperation tit limos ha given in puhlicity for the Women.’ Jinx I
am sure that it contriloutod greatly to
the suiress of the alior Thank you
very much
Jean Hawley
Vier Pres. A.W.S

Frats and Sororities
Dr. Caylock Will
French Club Meets
Asks Attendance
To Choose Play Cast
Speak at Chapel
Miss Lydia Innes
Were it not for attractive fratern.
Cenacle Momus will hold a 50f ial
lir Wayne lie.:on Casio& of Los
To Speak to Seniors
and sorority. houses. and gay until

meeting at the home of %Vesley ’God
ilard in Los Gatos tonight, November
I. All members are cordially invited to
attend Cars will meet at the Fourth St
entrance at 7:45 o’clock.

Iota Delt Pi Gives Play
Les
present
Iota Delta Phi
Dames aux Chapeaux" sometime in
the early. part of January The Society
met Monday, October 30 at the home
of Jean Sewell Smith. to chose the ca.st,
the follouing people were chrosen Anna Kriesfield. Lucille McKewon, Evelyn Cavalla, Erma Faxon, Vivian
Leek, Elena Cipolla. Boris Lubnwski,
Leonard Rising. Wesely Goddard, Edward Phelps and Frank Covello.

Angeles will be the featured speaker at
All College Chapel Wednesday, Nov.
I f.ram 12 to 12 It in the Little Theater
Carloch is a sjolendid speaker Possessing a great variety nf interesting
talks. any one of uhoh veould be worth
while hearing.
Special MIPlif prepared by the music committee features Mr. Charles
Hansen, boy.s’ glee flub instructor who
will sing a few selections.
The pmgram all in all is one of the
best offered so far this quarter and certainly merits a honer audience.

model evolved by the moths!.
Hat fabrics and felts also do
!slag
used in the making of ire’s, -.
will
as hats, and for trimmingjust as easily used flat a tr
and reversible effects are ja,,,,,,
materials used most frequently by le.
ar are called Doil-Doil,
Bads.
Hirsanteand a whole ano!
,
ing range of dogfelts
rier, Airdale, Briffin, etc.,
une or more personal chaa,.
the Canine in question.
One %conifers if, by next sod:
will be any. use for straw h..
combining of hat and dr,
toat, is such a unified think.
the same materials to compd.
sembl.
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Preparedness Versus Pacifism

Press ..1 Glebe Printing Cn., Inc.
1.119 SolOil Perm Serer,. San Jose, Calif.

San Jose Itate College has a very fine gymnasium, one
that any student might well boast of. In the gymnasium
are some admirable and elaborate fixtures such as a beautiful swimming pool, marble drinking fountains, the latest in
electrical ornaments, ponderous doors, nothing short of
fancybut, the sanitary situation in the men’s locker
room and shower is nothing short of abominable.
The drainage system on the locker room floor is entirely
inadequate to meet the demand. In a mire of filthy water
and mud, the feet of hundreds of students march daily,
picking up and depositing germs of all denominations.
There has always been the fight against that dreaded foot
ailment, athlete’s foot, at the student health center, but it
seems many a case could have been prevented if nipped at
the source. Them is also the constant danger of a person
losing footing on the slippery surface and obtaining serious injury. One or two more attractive features added to
our magnificent gymnasium would possibly remedy both
evils, and they would be far more practical than marble
drinking fountains.
A so called "duck board" laid along the wall to the showers and an additional chlorine footbath, similar to the one
kept at the edge of the swimming tank, would sum up the
necessaries that would tend to relieve a daily complaint.

Hints From Paris

life, many rollers would be depopulatMo
Ly.dia limes, anointment
ed. Mos said Dr George WillardTraser,
retary. of San Jose State will She the
president of the Colorado State Teachprincipal speaker at senior orientation
er’s College while addressing the Estes
Thursday. November 2 in the Little
’ Park Hawn ionference on student Theatre
counseling and guidance
Miss limes will speak on the Scandin
Most colleges have too many de- avian countries
delving princi oallv
partments, "he added." It is practically the customs of each. Miss
limes is well
impossible now. to hire professors who qualified as she spent
all summer tourare not uneducated specialists? At one ing the land
of the Vikings.
time it was possible to employ a pro I
lessor of saienre; next it became a pro- with a general sweep of
knowledge
fessor oi johysics or chemistry, and
Dr. Frasier Rimed them to a so athing
now mrn call themselves such things, criticim (of
those in institutions that still
a, phy.mlogical chemists and cideop, "dwell in the dark ages"
and in ending
left the plea for more college graduates
Most people judge men only by sue- . ferists.
Our colleges need more professors who are not lawyers in government."
cess Of by fortune Rouchefoucauld

a tic loig cries of tile Pacifist,
bit down the army and the Navy!
e don’t need a good-sized army or
gelentsited navy.," they say. The araiment is that if we don’t cut down
he army and the navy, we can’t have
Audi Peace. These peace advocates
:on’t seem to take into consideration
ac tact that military protection and
reparedness are absolutely essential
to the welfare of a nation--especially
ne as sizeable as the United States.
It isn’t that we who believe in military preparedness are against world
protu. lout that we realize the need
!, I’ adequate military and naval protection. Too would not advise cutting
dont: the police force of this city, for
evample, or doing away with it enI tirels-. as the police in.sures the pea,
and well being of the populace. The
arms and the navy in a like manner
laure the peace and well being of the
nation. as they are its police force.
With our lame coast line it is absolutely
necessary. to ha, a navy to protect

AL

1.1. from possible invasion
ur have not yet attain!,
peace, and till we do, there
in laying ourselves open to
Those who have not disarn.
have a fine chance to ar,:
more territory, if we should
or cut down drastically our
forfea We don’t mean that
try to attain the largest
nay) in the world, but that e
fors,
armed
make SUff Of
to protect our trernendous
31111 boundaries.
Neither do we mean that the I
States should go looking fur u
simply mean that we should 1,,
.
pared at all times. The world
present too far from international inLICe
too make the lay.ing ifoun of all arms
and the scrapping of all nayies sole.
We ony have to look at the prrt
,unditIon lo Europe to see thi- \S
must keep our fighting forces
standard whatever we do!
1111
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By BILL ClitABBL
-What.," I am asked, "dues ’QS0’
mean?" As the English Department
would point out, it is a tombonation of
totters not found in the dictinnaty. It
la used by radio operators in their econsr nations between each
f UtOf the
air. and it is a cudc word meaning J
tentrounkatiun.- There are many such
terms, some are very descriptive al.
br, .Litkals, such a. "hi" toe denote
laughter; "31" tor young lady;
tar old man, and "ow" for wife.

more

A portable receiver th o
pick up the radio waves sent
tombing your hair was dent t. this summer. An outfit like thc

.n

portable that a man can carry
;dee set for sending and list, !..
h o an converse with another :::.
ry one one. If we all had one
outfits, we could talk to

whenever and wherever
so,on they. may be tuning 1:
Nlarni, father of radio, has paid a was,. sent out In the mind oh
lu this area. He has been hailed May Is.
that is where all tho
a thr insentor of radio, but it is somecranes from.
times said that Marconi really didn’t
1 he radio club met on M
instill it. fie wasn’t the first to know
d
that radio existed, for Hertz before baelsoathirty and all those
adas were iortunate enoneh
Marconi’s time, sent a high frequency
ot extraordinary oat,
nit, over a short distance. De For.
est. attor Nlarconi, made radio broad laded It hail tomato mall
hut in spite of that.
meptiun ui musk and
ol that, the cake wa
But Slarcuni conceissal
eaten in no time. One of t!
the idea of shding radio signals when
tit,
another experimenter bOlit Up members. Dorothy Stantor.
bakinz
k
distanee apart, and, using the
kit, tor antennae, Marconi sent the
letter -s", in the Morse telegraph
With suih a good o r
code. flail the first QS0.
.1 olawn to business and
re
teert
eel Jte Jennings. uho
-.It is a pity more people do not the new transmitter is fined,.
know radio code. It is a teeling that ott was made by Charles Apra
suggests imponderable when thine mu- simile Dorothy Stanton, and Ja ’,.
sical dots and da.shes fly. through the nines. and it wiU be U5ffl t,
.
Icy- ten times higher than l’ickard ever ’,MO., for anyone on the camp,
went and fifty million times faster than loeation has been found for it fhe
sixty miles an hour, carrying little Training School is coming &onto and the
thoughts that someone across the ocean Radio Club has been forced to n..se.
is sending. Amateurs converse over Eventually the radio organint, .
urlo distances because the waves that hase morns built adjacent ta
their sets are tuned to are said to travel
lout at present they are la .
unusually high before they are relayed trmi,’"rarY quarters VA’arron:
back to earth, thus they comi down far and dub offices on the ear.
from where they started. A baby could might tome to school and to ’
touch a key on a sending set in San ’room full rof bugs (radio!’
Jose using no more power than an ordinary’ receiver and a listener in the
LOSTNOTICE
jungles of far off Africa coin! hear
LostA black Parker fon n I
the signal.
leen pen. Please return to Lott
snd Found Deportment.
There just isn’t any privacy ans
L Allen
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